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Response of Ms Crawford

Q. #

Declined Modify

1 What date did you legally change your name to Eddie 1 1 1 1

2 What is the serial number on the Ontario Certificate of name change 2 2 2 2

3 What date did you tell J Harpur that you changed your name 3 3 3 3

4 What identification document did you tell him you changed that day 4 4 4 4

5 What is your marital status 5 5 5 5

6 When did you divorce 6 6 6 6

7 What date did you go to HR and discuss my emails with Sandra McKenzie 7 7 7 7

8 Which one of you called police 8 8 8 8

9 9 9 9 9

10 10 10 10 10

11 Whose idea was it to have Mayor Dawe meet with Det, Jeff Brown July 14, 2017 11 11 11 11

12 12 12 12 12

13 Can you quote the recognizance you suggested for my first arrest 13 13 13 13

14 What name did you give police July 14, 2017 in your video interview 14 14 14 14

15 What other Crawford’s were police officers in York region? 15 15 15 15

16 What is your relationship to Bruce Crawford, Andre Crawford, Strath Crawford 16 16 16 16

17 On June 3, 2017, what bylaws uniform did you wear 17 17 17 17

18 What identification badge did you wear 18 18 18 18

Answered 
in 

Advance

Approved 
To Ask

Thinking about the June 2017 emails where I asked you when you changed your name, what 
date did you give me

You will recall the June 2017 email AFTER your last refusal, what fact in that email caused 
you to fear for your safety

In January each year Aurora council passes a bylaw to renew all POA officers licenses. In 
2018, January, what name did Aurora council approve of yours
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19 19 19 19 19

20 What did they tell me their names were that day 20 20 20 20

21 Which of your officers agreed with your affidavit of what happened June 3, 2017 21 21 21 21

22 Which ones told a different story 22 22 22 22

23 23 23 23 23

24 What address did you fill in for me 24 24 24 24

25 What postal code 25 25 25 25

26 What was my first name on the photo ID you used to write the ticket if any 26 26 26 26

27 In 2015, how many pet tags did you sell 27 27 27 27

28 How big an increase came with Docupet online sales in 2016 28 28 28 28

29 Who approved buying or paying a commission to Docupet 29 29 29 29

30 What does the Pets Bylaw say about who is responsible for pet tag sales 30 30 30 30

31 How much money could a pet owner make in 2020 by buying a $15 chipped dog tag 31 31 31 31

32 2021, same question 32 32 32 32

33 How did you calculate how much to budget for pet tag revenue in 2016, 2017, 2018 33 33 33 33

34 34 34 34 34

35 How many months was your Erin contract supposed to be 35 35 35 35

36 What was the title they first announced for you 36 36 36 36

37 What was your rate per month 37 37 37 37

38 How many months did you attend in Erin to work 38 38 38 38

39 How many months were left in your contract the week before you ran out of work 39 39 39 39

40 How much were you paid to quit your contract early due to a lack of work 40 40 40 40

41 Who is  LeahAnne Goyeau 41 41 41 41

42 How much was the ticket you issued to her for a non compliant pool fence 42 42 42 42

What were the names of the two officers who walked you back to your booth after serving 
your ticket, photo will be offered

You testified you were tripped by my dogs, how did you remove the grass stains from your 
uniform or other leg and knee coverings

At my trial you testified to accepting a cash payment in lieu of notice to quit Aurora amicably. 
Did they pay you the $80,000 you claimed on LinkedIn, if not, how much DID they pay you.
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43 Whose business cards were you handing out to those who needed compliant pool fences 43 43 43 43

44 How long has Tina Duncan been quilting 44 44 44 44

45 Who did you assign to inspect her fence the first time 45 45 45 45

46 Did you tell them to take a measuring tape 46 46 46 46

47 Same question the second time 47 47 47 47

48 48 48 48 48

49 What is the height of the steel gates in Tina Duncan’s driveway 49 49 49 49

50 You told police I was six foot two inches, why 50 50 50 50

51 You told police I looked very fit, why 51 51 51 51

52 How many times did I follow you to Alliston after work 52 52 52 52

53 How many times did I follow you in to work from Alliston 53 53 53 53

54 What is the area code of your cell phone 54 54 54 54

55 Do most people in Alliston use 705 55 55 55 55

56 When did you or your partners sign up with Zingnet for internet 56 56 56 56

57 What date did you buy the domain sicksad.world from GoDaddy 57 57 57 57

58 Who is Daria Morgendorffer in the real world 58 58 58 58

59 59 59 59 59

60 Who handed you the award as Best Businesswoman in Calgary 60 60 60 60

61 What is the award given by a magazine 61 61 61 61

62 Who handed you the Officer of the Year Halton Region 62 62 62 62

63 You blogged on blogspot your “Rogers picked it up “ press release, why 63 63 63 63

64 64 64 64 64

65 65 65 65 65

66 Why did staples only sponsor one tour 66 66 66 66

67 at what college or university did you take most of your business courses at 67 67 67 67

Her posts were too tall when I spoke at council so when did you issue the order to cut the 
posts down

Did you use email address daria@sicksad.world

You told Roaring Women members you spoke to the universe and it gave you what you 
asked for, when/what was the most recent request, and did you get itYour best business advice was “give something away for free”, how does the math work on 

that

mailto:daria@sicksad.world
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68 Was it successful for Staples 68 68 68 68

69 What colour of membership let a roaring woman resell the business advice you sold them 69 69 69 69

70 Why did you shut down such a successful business 70 70 70 70

71 How were you able to announce the shutdown a few months ahead 71 71 71 71

72 72 72 72 72

73 73 73 73 73

74 74 74 74 74

75 When was the last time you took any medication for your lifelong depression 75 75 75 75

76 76 76 76 76

77 Are you married today 77 77 77 77

78 Is it true you have started a new business called Jane Street quilts 78 78 78 78

79 What has been your total income since you started the business 79 79 79 79

80 80 80 80 80

81 81 81 81 81

82 What was your first job after leaving halton regional police force 82 82 82 82

83 Who did you first interview with at the Town Of Aurora before you were hired 83 83 83 83

84 Who did you interview with next before you were hired 84 84 84 84

85 How did you discover that the Town Of Aurora was looking for a bylaws manager 85 85 85 85

86 Did they ask you if you had ever managed 11 people 86 86 86 86

87 Prior to joining Aurora in what job did you manage five or more people, where 87 87 87 87

88 Were you 100% truthful when you retained Gwendolyn Adrian to sue me 88 88 88 88

In your Calgary tv or newspaper interview you spoke of the long hours on flood duty and how 
several people were being treated for PTSD… Are you are you still being treated

In your blog titled coming clean part two where you declared you had suffered depression for 
your entire life were you on that date taking medication for your mental illness shared by 40% 

of Canadians
Why did you block about your depression and sexual assault yet not tell your lawyer those 

same facts

You will recall testifying that your husbands lawyer asked you to change your name what 
reason did he give you

What year did the Halton regional police force declare that you were the best officer of the 
year

In your blog you described how you had to stop policing because you could not handle the 
stress of the office politics what was the worst situation that you could not face
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89 If not what incorrect information did you give her 89 89 89 89

90 What did you tell Miss ADRIAN what is the reason for not working for Aurora anymore 90 90 90 90

91 Same question for Erin, why did you leave 91 91 91 91

92 What was the name of your manager at the town of Erin 92 92 92 92

93 How did you obtain a copy of my personal email to Mayor Allan Alls of Erin 93 93 93 93

94 Did Alan Downey give you my email where I talked about the rumors of your work in Erin 94 94 94 94

95 If yes, why did you accept it 95 95 95 95

96 96 96 96 96

97 If not, why not 97 97 97 97

98 98 98 98 98

99 What is the common biological name for the place where the arm meets the side 99 99 99 99

100 100 100 100 100

101 Who did you first send the Daria Morgendorffer screen captures to, was it Jaclyn or Helen 101 101 101 101

102 Why did you leave comments on my blog as Daria Morgendorffer 102 102 102 102

103 When you left a review of my business under the name Daria what was your purpose 103 103 103 103

104 How many different Twitter accounts were you maintaining in the years 2017 through 2021 104 104 104 104

105 Who has the Twitter handle @sargerarp 105 105 105 105

106 106 106 106 106

107 How many of the breaches Helen and Jaclyn took to POLICE March 2, 2020 were from you 107 107 107 107

108 108 108 108 108

109 How many times have you telephoned Detective Sergeant Heather Bentham, 109 109 109 109

In your second interview with POLICE August 20 2018, you were asked to bring back 
permission from a Erin and Aurora to use the emails that you had just given them as evidence 

to arrest me, did you do that

Also in the second interview with POLICE August 20 of 2018 how did you describe the 
method you used to serve me the POA ticket on June 3, 2017

Why did you not write in my drivers license number in the box on the POA ticket you issued 
me June 3, 2017

Why did you send so many tweets of screen captures of my blog to that Twitter handle 
@sargerarp

Why do you think Detective Sergeant Heather Bentham, denied knowing that you had ever 
been a police officer
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110 How many times have you sent emails to Detective Sergeant Heather Bentham, 110 110 110 110

111 Is Heather Bentham, Jeff brown or James ward in your cell phone contact list 111 111 111 111

112 If yes what telephone number do you have for them 112 112 112 112

113 113 113 113 113

114 114 114 114 114

115 How many gun threat calls have you reported to York regional police on behalf of Aurora 115 115 115 115

116 116 116 116 116

117 Who did you tell LeahAnne Goyeau could build you a new pool fence 117 117 117 117

118 How did you happen to meet ms Goyeau in Erin 118 118 118 118

119 How many other people in Erin did you cite for having an illegal pool fence 119 119 119 119

120 120 120 120 120

121 Approximately how many parking tickets did you issue in Erin 121 121 121 121

122 122 122 122 122

123 123 123 123 123

124 124 124 124 124

125 125 125 125 125

126 126 126 126 126

127 If you did not call POLICE why did you issue me a $300 ticket 127 127 127 127

In your first interview with POLICE on your lunch hour July 14 2017 what dangerous 
telephone call to Azilda Robinson did you describe that I was alleged to have attended

How many gun threat calls have you logged into the computer or paper records for the Town 
Of Aurora

thinking back to the summer of 2017 after you had testified for my arrest, why did you use 
Facebook live to broadcast your current location at a bar in Oakville?

In Erin do you recall stopping a man walking a dog off leash and telling him he had to leash 
his dog in Erin

How were you able to finish all of the work available for bylaws officers in the town of Erin in 
just four months

Did the town of Erin ask you to sometimes bluff a taxpayer into believing that a bylaw existed 
when it did not

How frequently did you tell people to follow a bylaw which did not exist, as an example the Off 
leash dog when there is no leash law in Erin

In your first interview with POLICE July 14, 2017 you told him that I sat at a picnic table June 
3, 2017, and shouted obscenities at your officers, why did you not call POLICE

How many recordings did you make of my screaming obscenities in the middle of your public 
promotions event
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128 128 128 128 128

129 129 129 129 129

130 130 130 130 130

131 What questions did John Abel ask you after I met with him 131 131 131 131

132 Were you truthful in all the answers that he would’ve given me 132 132 132 132

133 133 133 133 133

134 What is the date of the most recent door-to-door canvas to sell pet tags 134 134 134 134

135 135 135 135 135

136 136 136 136 136

137 137 137 137 137

138 138 138 138 138

139 139 139 139 139

140 140 140 140 140

141 How did you convince Miss ADRIAN that I requested you be fired from the town of Erin 141 141 141 141

142 142 142 142 142

143 Exactly where were you living when you worked for the town of Erin 143 143 143 143

That same day you told Jeff Brown that one of your officers heard me Bragging loudly about 
being at a gun threat call, what is the name of that officer

You told Detective Brown that I was at a bar on WELLINGTON telling stories about you, what 
is the name of that bar

Is there a chance you’re confusing that with a bar on Young Street where I met with counselor 
John Abel

How many times did you authorize a door to door canvas of every house in Aurora to sell pet 
tags

If a pet tag sells for $20 through Docupet how many dollars does Aurora get and how many 
dollars does Docupet keep

How many dollars in total did Docupet make from Aurora pet tag sales in the years 2015, 
2016, 2017

Were you having an affair with Alan Downey while I was blogging about your failure to sell pet 
tags

Were you having an affair with Alan Downey when I was blogging about his failure to maintain 
the dog park

Did at anytime the two of you decide that together you could stop me completely from making 
changes for the better in the Town Of Aurora

This is an open ended question, how were you able to convince Miss ADRIAN that I had the 
ability to get you fired from the Town Of Aurora when the Town Of Aurora has never done a 

single thing that I asked for

Have you ever known a person to be fired from Aurora or from Erin just because a taxpayer 
asked for it
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144 Who bought your current house on Jane Street 144 144 144 144

145 145 145 145 145

146 How many members had the right to resell your business advice packages 146 146 146 146

147 147 147 147 147

148 How many of these articles were done with no payment from the person being interviewed? 148 148 148 148

149 149 149 149 149

150 150 150 150 150

151 Have you ever been injured by an email 151 151 151 151

152 Have you ever been afraid of an email 152 152 152 152

153 What is the worst lie I have ever written about you 153 153 153 153

154 What is the next worst line that I have ever written about you 154 154 154 154

155 What is the most truthful statement I have ever written about you in my blog 155 155 155 155

156 156 156 156 156

157 157 157 157 157

158 Who will Godaddy say bought the domain name sicksad.world 158 158 158 158

159 159 159 159 159

160 How many injuries have the bullet proof vest prevented in Aurora 160 160 160 160

161 Did you supply a pre-written article for Lawyer Bob Aaron to run in the Toronto star 161 161 161 161

162 Did you supply a pre-written article for Alexandra heck in Aaron 162 162 162 162

163 Did you supply a pre-written article for LISA QUEEN in Aurora 163 163 163 163

How many roaring women were there in total who had paid you at least one dollar for a 
membership

How many business page articles did you write for the Hamilton Spectator newspaper 
Approximately

Did you ever except payment from a person you interviewed and then published your story in 
the Hamilton spectator without telling them you had been paid

How many bylaw officers in Aurora would have benefited from a bullet proof vest before you 
purchase them

Have you ever purchased virtual private network service or VPN on any computer device 
anywhere in the world

How many times did you use my email address to register an account with various religious 
and sexual websites

Are you aware that all the emails you sent from Alliston will have the same IP address as the 
one sent from address daria@sicksad.world 

mailto:daria@sicksad.world
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164 164 164 164 164

165 165 165 165 165

166 166 166 166 166

167 167 167 167 167

168 What is the greatest number of tickets you ever wrote inside the Offleash dog park 168 168 168 168

169 How frequently did your officers ticket at the off leash dog Park 169 169 169 169

170 170 170 170 170

171 171 171 171 171

172 Who is Ines Donato 172 172 172 172

173 When was the last time you spoke to her 173 173 173 173

174 What did you tell Miss Donato about trespassing a person from her school property 174 174 174 174

175 If you recall how far away from you was I required to stay 175 175 175 175

176 If you recall what  distance did you tell Miss Donato to trespass me for 176 176 176 176

177 177 177 177 177

178 What is The default distance from a corner in which you cannot park a car 178 178 178 178

179 What was the distance from bus stop 1208 to the corner of CRAWFORD Rose 179 179 179 179

180 Roughly how many tickets per year were issued in school safety zones in 2017 180 180 180 180

181 How many schools did you patrol in Aurora for parking violations 181 181 181 181

182 182 182 182 182

How many times did you send to Teresa Latchford any documents or orders or transcripts 
from my various court appearances

If you had to do it over again, would you use taxpayer dollars to buy bullet proof vest for 
bylaws officers

Describe the most vicious attack anyone has ever made on a bylaw officer in the Town Of 
Aurora while you were working there

Roughly how many tickets did AURORA issue to owners of pets not having a tag for the 
current year fastened to a collar that they were wearing

Against an open ended question, tell us howYou promoted the $25 cash coupons from  Ren’s 
 pets

Do you recall how many more pet tags you sold after you promoted the fact people could 
make money by buying a pet tag

Whose idea was it to cover up the no parking signs at the our Lady of Grace school to see 
what would happen

Thinking about your résumé, how many times did you work at a business that existed to make 
a profit
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